AIMS:The aim of this study was to evaluate the usage of fresh frozen plasma (FFP) 
I. Introduction
1.1 There is shortage of blood and blood component in most of the developing countries . Appropriate use of blood components is required to ensure their availability for needy patients as well as to avoid the unnecessary risk of transfusion transmitted diseases . 1.2 Fresh frozen plasma (FFP) is a widely used blood component.If plasma unit is isolated from the unit of whole blood and frozen with in eight hours from donation the unit is termed as FFP. 1.3 FFP is used for coagulation disorders ,treatment of bleeding of prophylaxis of bleeding ,DIC,dilutional coagulopathy due to massive blood transfusion, in infants with secondary immunodeficiency, antithrombin deficiency and open heart surgery.
II. Material And Method
2.1 A two year retrospective study was conducted in Dr shankarao chavan government medical college and hospital blood bank , nanded,Maharashtra during the period January 2012 to december 2013. 2.2 The patients in whom FFP was requested and transfused were included in this study.In order to study the effect of FFP transfusion on international normalized ratio(INR) Patients who received FFP along with other supplements such as whole blood and packed red cell concentrate were excluded from this study . 
III. Results:
3.1 A total of 1079 units of FFP were issued for 267 patients .The number of FFP infused infused per transfusion ranged from 1to 8 with a median of 6 and average of 4.04. 3.2 There were 115 male and 152 female with mean age of 25 year (range 1 day to 70 yr). FFP was most commonly transfused in the patient age group of 20 to 27 years 3.3 Most number of FFP units requested were from obstetrics and gyanaecology department followed by by medicine department as shown in table 3 .The most common indication was ANC with DIC with HELP with shock followed by liver disease .FFP was transfused to 267 patient out of which 125 were appropriate and 142 was inappropriate transfusion as per published guidelines.Highest appropriate request were from obstetrics and gynaecology department followed by medicine department Highest inappropriate request were from gynaecology department too . 
IV. Discussion
4.1 Blood transfusion has been in use since many year. FFP is a frequently used blood product and evaluation of FFP usage is very important . Inspite of clear guideline regarding the use of FFP, many study has shown a high incidence of inappropriate use of FFP. [1] . Inappropriate use of FFP has a significant impact upon the patient's as well as the hospital staff in the form of healthcare cost, wastage of resources, depriving more needy patient patient and transmission of infection with unnecessary allergic reaction leading to mortality and morbidity in patients. The blood bank has to evaluate the existing trend of utility of FFP to prevent misuse which may lead to shortage and thus deny this blood product to someone in life threatening situation. In the present study, after evaluation of all the requisition form 53.19% did not fulfill that constitute appropriate FFP usage. 4.2 FFP transfusion is appropriate in bleeding patients; patients undergoing invasive procedures with coagulopathy resulting from DIC, massive blood transfusion or liver failure and plasma exchange for thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura [2] . In the present study the appropriate usage of FFP was 46.81% which is more than study conducted by Bhat et al.
[3] which shows 32.6% appropriate usage and matches to study done by kulkarni et al [1] which shows 48% appropriate usage of FFP. c.Coagulation assay of less than 25% activity. 2. massive blood transfusion:replacement of more than one blood unit within several hour's with evidence of a coagulation deficiency as above with continued bleeding. 3. Reversal of warfarin effect:If immediate haemostasis is required to stop active bleeding or prior to emergency surgery or an invasive procedure( PT>18 seconds or INR >1.6) 4. Prophylactically for surgery of invasive procedures in cases of documented congenital or acquired coagulation factor deficiency. 5. Deficiency of antithrombin,heparin cofactor ,protein c or protein s. 6. Plasma exchange for thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura of haemolytic uraemic symdrome. 
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VI. Conclusion
After evaluating the usage of FFP ,it was found that there is a generalized and widespread irrational use of FFP among specialists.To reduce the inappropriate usage of FFP the following strategies may be used 1.The hospital transfusion guidelines should be established based on existing internatioinal guidelines. 2.Awareness program for the clinician should be conducted regularly. 3.In the requisition forms the appropriate indication for FFP transfusion should be mentioned regularly.
